News of how your support is helping animals in Luxor

DID YOU

EDUCATING Egyptian Vets

KNOW

As you know, we are passionate about
spreading the ‘animal care’ word here at
ACE. We run an education programme
for the local school children about
animal welfare.

34,114 animals

We are also working hard to share our
vets’ skills and knowledge with other vets
throughout Egypt. Unfortunately, the
Egyptian veterinary curriculum only
covers meat production animals, so
small animals, horses and donkeys are
completely overlooked. Therefore, we
want to do our level best to help a
change to happen. During 2017 our
team, at no cost, taught 28 Egyptian vets
that were on placements with us. We are
also available to upskill other charities
whenever they can make the time to
come to us.

13,256

here at ACE and we just
would not be able to
make such a huge
difference without your
amazing help.

9,322

Donkeys

2,628

Dogs

Cats

803

We are used to treating
donkeys, horses and small
animals and we were recently
asked to help out a feathered
friend. This ostrich arrived for
an injection of multivitamins
as our vets are the only ones
in the area who are qualified
and experienced enough to
help out a bird in need.
Ostriches have a
connection with ancient
Egypt as their feathers were
used to make fans and their
eggs were carved to make
decorative containers for
perfume. Also, the goddess
Ma’at is depicted with an
ostrich feather in her hair
inside many of the tombs on
the West Bank of Luxor.
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A different visitor!
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Tortoises

We thank you for all
your support. We hope
that during 2018 we can
exceed this number!

m 07979 865352(UK) e supporter@ace-egypt.org.uk w www.ace-egypt.org.uk

OVER THE
STABLE DOOR
Some of the horses and
donkeys that you have helped
recently...

One of the many
stable boys
employed
at ACE.

Cairo

Zaneer

Whilst being transported in a
vehicle, Zaneer sustained injuries
fracturing his lower leg. Our vets
removed chipped bone fragments,
bandaged his leg and now he
needs rest.

Jenny with Brownie

This is ACE volunteer Jenny
from Switzerland with a lame
donkey called Brownie. Brownie
also has an abcess on his
shoulder and needs lots of rest
to aid his recovery.

www.facebook.com/aceegyptfan

Ursular

This pretty little Arabian horse
was in car accident resulting in an
injured leg. A home made collar
was cleverley constructed to stop
her biting here wound.

Tohotmos

Tohotmos fell 3 meters down into a
drainage works hole! Miraculously, an
ultrasound showed that nothing was
broken. An edema developed around
his rib cage which is a fluid build up
around the trauma. He needs lots of
rest.
twitter.com/aceegypt

Cairo has typical injuries on
his back from a hard life of
carrying heavy loads. Some of
his injuries were old wounds
that also needed attention.

Tote

This little foal is only 1 week old.
Two days after she was born she
damaged her hind legs by getting
them caught up in her mothers’
rope. Little Tote is very happy
racing around, recovering well!

www.linkedin.com/company/ace?trk=company_name

ACE supporters...
Petra Clifford from Arundel in West Sussex
and her partner Mark visited ACE in
January. Petra has been designing the
ACE newsletter since 2010.

I first visited Luxor in 1983 - here are
the greatest amount of incredible tombs,
and temples at your fingertips, plus warm
blue skies and a British Pound that goes
a long way! Behind the scenes, the old
way of life and culture still remains.
It’s great to return after many years
of political unrest. Tourism is picking up
and the government has set up initiatives
to encourage Egyptians to holiday in
Luxor too, which seems to be working.
It is a priveledge to be involved with
ACE. I can be very cynical about charities
pulling at our heart strings, but to be part
of a charity that I have seen for myself
really means something. On the opposite
page are just a few of the patients I met in
January. ACE is really impressive and extremely well managed, despite the hard
times Luxor is still going through. They
even have a new cattery and kennelling
for domestic cats and dogs. Domesticated pets are still a little unusual in
Egypt - ACE is the only place offering
this service in Luxor. I look forward to
visiting ACE again soon.

“

”

Respiratory
Infection
It has been a very challenging start to
2018. Our vets have been dealing with
a huge respiratory infection epidemic
amongst the working horses in Luxor.
Due to the horses working in close
proximity the problem spread like
wildfire. During the outbreak we had to
close down our wash down facilities as
the horse owners wanted to shower off
their steeds not realising that in doing
so they would give them a chill, adding
to their illness.
Our vets have been treating around
30 horses each day for this alone and
our record in just one day was 71! This
is on top of our usual workload and as
you can imagine this has put a lot of
stress on our team and, of course, our
resources.

Please can you help us to help
the horses here by making a donation
towards the cost of treatment - even
just £1 will be very much appreciated.

A New Habitat

Last year we were amazed that our rescued Greek and native
Egyptian tortoises started breeding, so we decided to make a
tortoise garden with a wall to separate the two species. Volunteer
Sophie Bell has been helping to enrich the lives of this growing
population! Judging by their parents’ antics, we think there will be
more babies this year! We have been cultivating natural greens
that tortoises enjoy, and local potteries kindly gave us some
damaged clay pots which make excellent tortoise shelters.
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To give you an idea
of the extra costs we
are dealing with...
Each horse must
have a course of
antibiotic injections
which is about £8
at the current
exchange rate.
Multiply this by the
numbers we have
been treating means
during January we
have spent over

£5,000
on this treatment
alone.

Rudgeway
Donkeys

An ACE Experience
By volunteer Emma jane Sharman.

You know you have had a life changing adventure when you
can't remember what you were like before heading out. I knew
this trip was going to be special, but it was not until I got here
and met the locals, doctors, stable lads and the amazing people
that started this awe-inspiring charity that I realised that this
place was going to change things... for the better.
When I say change things, not just for this country and the
locals but also the volunteer vets, vet nurses, trainees, animal
lovers who come and help where they can and the tourists that
visit to see and feel the atmosphere of this charity.
My background is in equine welfare in the UK. Having worked
for the RSPCA and World Horse Welfare, I have seen horrific
sights that caused by neglect, abuse and abandonment. The
reason I visited ACE was so I could see horses in a different
environment, how they behave and how they are treated.
In the UK, when a horse is neglected it is seen as abuse.
Before you read on I would like you to open your mind and
remember that the animals in Egypt are working animals, if the
locals can’t work their horse or donkey they don't have money to
feed themselves and their family; people concentrate on the
horse but fail to see that the owner is living in poverty.
In Egypt, a horse in poor condition it is often due to an
owner’s lack of education - they don't know any other way. Lack
of work to sustain the animal also contributes. This is another
thing I love about ACE, they are always looking ahead to what
they can do next to help. They started as a place where people
could bring their horses and donkeys to wash them down. Today
they are a high standard animal hospital and educate the local
children to change the next generation as well as educating
owners about their amazing working animals.
This experience has shown me the love that some Egyptians
have for their animals. I look forward to seeing the development
and the changes this charity is bringing about.

In December Jean Fooks and
her lovely helpers held a few
‘Carols with Donkeys’ evenings
to raise funds for ACE. These
events were very popular indeed
and every night was sold out.
The Team raised the amazing
sum of £4,250 for which we are
so very grateful. One of Jean’s
helpers is a previous ACE
volunteer - Lorraine Duffield and she told us: ‘This year’s
concerts were quite fun as we
dressed two of the donkeys up
as camels. Everyone had a lovely
time, as they do every year and
they keep on coming back!’
Thanks again to Jean and
her wonderful helpers at
Rudgeway Donkeys.

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK
Please follow us on Facebook
and share our stories to help
spread the word about the
work that we do.

FOR MORE INFORMATION or for a fundraising pack (most information can be found on our website)
please contact Helen on: +44(0)79 7986 5352 or: helen@ace-egypt.org.uk
DONATE though our website, using PayPal or Credit/debit card. Or you can post any donations to:
Animal Care in Egypt, 10 Stretham Road, Wicken, Cambridge, CB7 5XH.

Visit our website

www.ace-egypt.org.uk

